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ABSTRACT: A cr i t ical  considerat ion of  both the determinist ic and stochast ic
moGis of  species packing is presented. The assumptions, both impl ic i t  and
expl ic i t ,  of  each of  the models are examined in detai l  and the importance
of these assumptions to the predict ions of  the models is discussed. From
these analyses i t  appears that :  ( l )  the present models of  species packing
are so weakened by their  many unreal ist ic assumptions that they are unable
to provide an adequate descr ipt ion of  species interact ions in natural  com-
munit ies;  and (2) fur ther speculat ion wi th ing the f ramework of  the present
models is unl ikely to be product ive.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been a great deal of interest generated by
the quest ions of  how species are arranged along resource gradients and to
what extent niche overlap among species may be governed by some sort of
ecological  laws. Data gathered on bird species and f i rst  remarked on by
Hutchinson ( . |959) seem to have sparked the theoret ical  considerat ions of
species packing, which at  present have great ly outstr ipped the evidence
nbeded tb test-them. The papers of I ' i lacArthur and Levins (1964' 1967)
served to usher in the development of  th is new era of  ecological  interest  in
an old problem. The theory of  species packing has diverged since these
or ig inai  papers,  wi th May (1973, 1974) and May and MacArthur {1972)
developing a nodel  a l lowing for stochast ic f luctuat ions in the resource
spectrum whi le others (Levins 1968; Rescigno l968; Vandermeer 

. |970, 
1972i

Cir lyer 1974i  Cody 1974; Hespenheide 1973; Roughgarden 
. |974) 

have chosen
to fo l low the or ig inal  determinist ic approach of  MacArthur and Levins.

At th is stage in the development of  the theory of  species packing i t
seems appropriate to evaluate the two approaches and to examine the assump-
t ions,  bbth expl ic i t  and impl ic i t ,  which under l ie each of  these models.
This is necessary, since there is a danger that untested models may become
incorporated into ecological  "axioms" which are accepted as being true only
becaube " theory te l ls  us" that  they should be true. Indeed, th is danger has
been made mcre apparent by the corments of several anonymous reviewers of
th is manuscr ipt .  For example,  one of  them points out that  the theory of
species packing is the only "r igorous" explanat ion which purports to account
fbr a nuinber oi patterns observed in natural communities. Hence, he feels
that the theory wi l l  not  be given up unt i l  a new one is proposed to take i ts
place -  even i t  the cument theory is wrong- or ime' levant.  Therefore,  s ince
i do not propose a new synthethic theory of species packing herein, he recom-
mended thi t  l t re manuscr ibt  not  be publ ished. Yet anyone fami l iar  wi th the

Evol.  Theory I .2l+T-258 (.h. ine, 19T6)
f.he editors thank Conrad Istock and another referee for help in evaluating
this paper.
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workings of science wi l l  recognize the weakness of this cr i t ic ism. Progress
can be made solely from the criticism of currently accepted theories, indepen-
dent of the proposal of new lrypotheses (Popper 1965).

In this paper I provide a critical review of the esoteric theory of
species packing, and expose in scxne detai l  i ts many debi l i tat ing impl ici t
assumptions, for those who may not have previously considered this body of
theory' in depth. I t  then becomes an individual decision whether to con-
t inue to order one's thoughts within this framework, once i ts intracacies
have been openly evaluated, or to forsake this l ine of reasoning, even
though the alternative is the lack of a synthethic theory of species
packi ng.

THE MODELS OUTLINED
Determinist ic Model

This is the original model of species packing developed by MacArthur
and Levins (1964,1967) and i t  has been termed "determinist ic"  by May
(1973) because i t  assumes that al l  environmental parameters are str ict ly
constant. The following development of the model is taken from MacArthur
and Levins (1967).

The mode'l assumes that a community of n species obeys the Lotka-
Volterra equations: ( l  )  dXi = rrXi (K.,-Xi-xut jXj )  rwhere X., is the

iIE-
abundance of  the i th species:  r .  is  the intr insic rate of  increase of  the
i th speciesi  Ki  is  the'carry inglcapaci ty of  the i th species;  and a. ; i  is  the
effect of species j  on species i ,  measured in units of species i .  'The com-
munity wi l l  retain al l  of the n species i f  any part icular one of them can
increase whi le i t  is  rare and al l  others qre at  their  equi l ibr ium va]ues;
that is, . . i f  Ki  > xai ixt . . for  a l l  i ,  where X, are the equi l ibr ium values which
satisfy Kj = X.i  + r 'H;tXt.

Nowr"i f  tHree spEcies are competing on a one dimensional resource
gradientn and the middle one (X2) competes heavi ly (signif ied by 

") 
with the

two outer species and both outeF species compete only weakly (signif ied
by g), we have the condit ions specif ied by the MacArthur and Levins mode'| .
I t  is also assumed that Kl = K3 = K and a1? =. 

?32 
= ot.  The equations for

three such species can be'wr i t [en-fol lowir i !  ( l ) ]as:
(2a) dx1 = r lx ' t  (K-xt-a'x2-Bx3) i  (2b) dxz -- ,zxz (K2-x2-crx1-ox3) i

a i l - - - . . -K--r--- f ,_-
(2c) dX, = r3X3 (K-X3-BX1-o'x2).

aT-
Since the middle species is under thg most* intense pressure,  the

three species wi l l  persist  only i f  K2 t  oXt 1 aX3. From ( l )  when on' ly
two species compete then the conditi6ns foi coexistence become:
(3a) K2 , 2s i conversely, species two cannot coexist when (3b) K, < 2cr

f ]_+s f I-+s
Visual iz ing,  wi th MacArthur and Levins,  the compet i t ion coeff ic ients

as overlaps in resource ut i l izat ion between species, one can construct a
graphical model and a method for computing competi t ion coeff ic ients. The
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U.,(R) of Figure I  represent the amount of resources ut i l ized by a species i .
Then the competition coefficients for, say species I and 2, are proposed to
be represented in the case where resources are renewed constantly as
o -  /Ul(R)uz(R)dR for cont inuous resources and by o = xU1(Ri)Uz(Ri)

Figure I ,  and these curves have equal  var iance, which is equivalent to
having equal  n iche breadth (s igni f ied by H),  and di f fer  in locat ion only 

^
by an amount D, then r l (* l  = 

4l  , r^(*)  =.- , \? l ' ,  and u3(R) =.-(F):

Thereforer e = rexpt-*fr:\\I-offi) dX = '-02. 
In the same manner,

@ e1rtz
-tn? a.g = e-ff :  = cl4. Then addit ional ly assuming that KZ = K = Kl = K3r we have

from (3b) upon subst i tut ing o4 = g:  t  = 
t f t+ ,  which s impl i f ies to a = ,544.

Thus. qiven al ' l  the above assumptions, species 2 cannot invade for o>.544.
i i ' ' i i ' .6t ielponds^to a separat ioh, D, between U curves of ' l . l  H units
(by solving e4!1 = .5444). Therefore, i f  the resources are distr ibuted

HL

uni formly,  the total  number of  species which.can survive in a one dirnensional
i i ray of iesources is approximatbly the quot ient  of  the environmental  range
and ihe niche breadth (H).

By al lowing K's to vary and assuming a and-B are those for norma' l
shaped- U curves, MacArthur and Levins deduce relat ionships predict ing
i f ,e ' f ike ' l ihodd 6f  invasion for di f ferent rat ios of  K2 (= K invader)  and
K (= Kr = K" = K resident)  (see their  f ig.2).  They-summarize their
modet Uy nof ing that "spei ids packi lg c3n bg glose i f  the K's are uni form'
i ' i - t te- i , iCtre aimeni ion- is high, or i i  t f re niche breadth,  H, is smal l . "
MacArthur and Levins also noie that  i f  the area of  compet i t ion involves
rort  t t r in one dimension the above resul ts no longer holdr gnd'- in general '
n species can coexist  in an n- l  d imensional  n iche space which is sub-

r (u1 (R., ) )2
in the case of  d iscrete resources. (Where o F€pf€Sents the probabi l i ty
of  the s imultaneous presence of  indiv iduals of  two species relat ive to
the probabi l i ty  of  the presence of  two indiv iduals of  a s ingle species.)

I f  the resource ut i l izat ion funct ions descr ibe normal curves, as in

divided among comPeti tors.- - -nougtrgi"aen '(1974) has extended the MacArthur and Levins model b.y
consia;r i ;g a whoie tar ir i ty of di f ferent ! ! t?p.a ut i l izat ion curves and
io.r. iponding "competi t ioir- funct ions." This work is based on the same
assumplions is the'or iginal model but generates new predict ions. Invasion
of a lpecies wi l ' l  be most 1ike1y i f  ( l )  the invacler has a capylng
iaoiciLy larqer thin that of th! aveiage camyr'ng capacity of the residents,
i t5-I11irelbir . .  r i l iHi i t ion curves ard,platykurt ic ior a constant variance
,j i 'ut i t izat ion over the resources, and (3) there is an " invasion barr ier"
io iuccessful colonizat ion which covers a range of values between residents
ind-invader. Invasion may occur for va' lues below and above the " invasion
birr ier. , '  l t  should be ernphasized that these conclusfons pertain only to
a one-dimensional array of resources.
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R

Fig.  l .  U ls the probabi l i ty  of  ut i l izat ion of  resource R in a uni t  t ime
by an individual. The curve K represents a resource continuum that sus-
t?l l t  various s.pecies whose ut i l izat ion funct ions are distr ibuted nonnal ly
with mean u and standard devlation w. The area under each curve is the
total resource ut i l izat ion, Ki,  for species i .  The st ippled area = B,
the hatched area.=_d and D = dh = dZ in the MacArthur ahb Levins (tgOi)
determinist icmodel.  '  

*  *
Hespenhide (1973), working with the same model,  has invest igated the

case where variances of resource util ization curves are not equai. He
has used prey size ut i l izat ion curves for di f ferent species of birds to
compute competi t ion coeff ic lents, where oi i  = Eprpr/p.z represents the
corpeti t ive effect of species j  on speciei" i ,  an, l ' ' r  'o i i t  

' -  
lpi  oi lv i2 represents

the competi t ive effect of species i  on species j  (where pi = Ur(Ri) and p;
= 

92.(Ri) in the MacArthur-Levins notation). It can be sedn thiit the spectes
which has the snnl ler varlance in i ts resource ut i l izat ion curve must have
a greater competltive effect than the other species since Epipi is constant.
Predictions arising from this treatment show that if the ratio"of the variance
of the larger to the variance of the smaller curve is less than about 1.5
there is l i t t le change in the o values which are predicted when the variances
of resource util ization curves are assumed equal. However, ratios greater
than 1.5 cause relat ive' ly large changes in ors predicted under the assumption
of homogenelty of variances ( i .e.,  under the assumptions of the original
MacArthur-Levins deterministic model ).

Thus, by relaxing or changing some of the assumptions of the original
deterministic model quite different predictions about species packing may
be generated. The signif icance of this wi l l  be considered later in this
paper.

Stochastic Model

U

The so-cal led
equation (4) dNi ( t)

ar
stochast ic model (May 1973) has= Ni( t ) (k i - rarrNj( t ) )  arr :o;

as i ts springboard the
ki:0, where k., are



cients ai i  are. conyolut ion inteqrals between the ut i l izat ion funct ion of
the ith itd jth species (May and MacArthur 1972). This equation was
original ly developed by l , lacArthur (1969, 1970) and ensures that total
conmunity util ization of the resource spectrum will provide the best
least squares fit to the total resource spectrum. In order to under-
stand better the stochastic model and i ts assumptions, I  wi l l  f i rst
trace the origin of equation (4).

Assume, after MacArthur (1969, 1970, l97l),  that Xi is the abundance
of species i ,  which grows according to the equat ion (5) 'dXl=

nesource i ;  w5 is i ts welght in grams3 ai j  is the probabi l i ty that an
individual of species i  encounters an individual of species i ;
and Ti is a threshold quanti ty of avai lable food below which X;
decredses. Also assume that the resource population grows
according to (6) dRj = r3R5(Kj-Rj)-takjXkRk, where 13 is the intr insic

the
the

reda
equa
dRj
at

At "equi I ibr ium"dRt
dt

is near 0, and the fol lowing can be considered to

integrals with respect to X
the ut i l izat ion funct ion of

cgXi (rai5w5Rr.-T1 ) where ci  is a

version of grams of resource R

25r

resource spectrum and
competition coeffi-
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over the product of the
the i th species, and the

irf, T
rate of increase for nesource j; K3 is
for ps5eurce R5; and akJ is similar to
(5) and (6) -  are the Lotka-Volterra p
limitation term added to the resource

Rearranging equation (6),  we have

dt-
constant of proport ional i ty governing con-

into grams of Xi;  Rj is the abundance of

carrying capacity of the habitat
ai j  in (5).  These equat ions -

lsp-prey equations with a self-
t ion.
= r jRj (15-n3-r l i  a6X1).

Kj tj

value of R5 in equation (5) i t  is
(8) dX, = c.;xi ( (rattw3K3-T1) -

ffi-

be approximately truei (7) Rj = K;-Eap5Xift .  By substi tut ing this
r3

found that:

r  ( ra6ai5wj Kj  )x1)

Then at  "equi l ibr ium'r  when both the Xrs

(9 ) ai jv'fj Kj-Tix (rar jat jlJb)Xk = 0.

tJ
and Rrs are constant:

r5
Now the fol lowing assirmptions are made: ( l )  A! l  species. have the

same threshold requir lments ( i . . . ,  T i  = f ) ;  (4)  a l l .  species have the
l i r .  iot . l  harveiding abl l i t ies,  xai i  =,a,  independent of  i .  Then the

fol lCIw,i ,ng can be fonnedr (10) Q = r* iKl" (  (r i 'Tr '  1- ra.rx.)z '

t r " f f i
This expression is a weighted (by wK/r)  squared deviat lon of  "avai lable
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production" (rj-l!_) fyum the species harvesting abilit ies (ra.3X.).
aw.;K;

The part ial  derivaf iVe of equation ( lO) is
(I l ) X+.= -2(raiSwr.Kj-T-r tur jurjslfr). By comparins (11) with

o^i 
t"j

(8) and substi tut ing, we have (12) dxi = - l-"ciXi t9; anA by taking
itt- xi

the derivat ive of Q with respect Io t ,  we f ind that
(13) aq = xlQ dXi = -ktc;Xr (QQ)z t  0. Therefore we have establ ished

m ffiiA[ ' r Tfi
Q as a minimum nt the "equi l ibr ium" points dR3 = 0 and dXi = 0, and have

itT- aT-
shown that equations (5) and (6) lead to the cr i ter ion that the total
resource ut i l izat ion of a group of competing species wi l l  provide the
best least squares fit to the total resource spectrum.

Now to jet back to the form.of May's (tgZg) equation (4)r let the
terms in braikets in equatlon (8) equal Ki and ai5 respectively.

Equat ion (8) can then be ropi t ten as (13) l  dJf  = c ' (K1- la13X5)i

by replacing x.i by ciNi and ai5/cici we have the i.l loni..r form"
as in equation (4). I now return t6 the further development of the
stochastic model.

I f  i t  is assumed that the resource ut i l izat ion funct ions of the
competing species represented by equation (4) are Gaussian curves, each
of a cormon'width, w, and that they are uniformly spaced along the
resource cont inuum ( i .e. ,  d l  = d2in Figure l ) ,  the compet i t ion funct ions
can be wri t ten as ( ta) ai3 J 1,a2fr1-k--r 'e*p ( ig-(x-( i - i )d)z ) .  By

2w' 2w'
subst i tut ing a = exp (a21u21, (14) can be wri t ten as
(15) ar,  = (a)( i - i )1.  Then, i f  we assume that al l  species in the

equi l ibr ium conmunity have the same populat ion size, the competi t ion
matr ix ( l4ay and MacArthurJ9T2) can be wri t ten as:

R =[ I  a a4 a9.. . . .an21
la r  I
I  a4. .1 I
1a9.. . . . ' l  I
t .
Lnz I
l :  

. "o" l -J

14e can now deduce the stabil ity of this symmetric (since we assume that
ai j  = aj i )  matr ix of  compet i t ion coeff ic ients by consider ing i ts smal lest
eigenvalue (tlay and MacArthur 1972). l, lay and l4acArthur then show that
in a str ict ly detenninist ic environment,  g iven the above assumptions,
stabi l i ty  sets no l imi t  to the anount of  species packing; in fact ,  the
rpre species that  are packed in the better the least  squares f i t  to
the resource spectrum.
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If ,  however,  there is random var iat ion in environmental  factors,
the k i  in equat ion (4) wi l l  not  be constant.  They can be assumed to be
of the form k1 = Ri  *Yi( t )  where k. ,  is  the mean of  the k i ,  and Ui( t )
is  random "norral"  var iat ion wi th var iance oa. May and MacArthur then
assume that species populat ions can be approximated by a mult ivar iate
normal distr ibut ion when the environment f luctuates and state that  the
probabi l i ty  of  becoming ext inct  wi l l  be smal l  i f  the smal lest  e igen-
value ( f )  o1 the community matr ix ( the cr i ter ion for  stabi l i ty)  is
less than olE They then show graphical ly that  i f  the environmental
var iat ion is less than about 30% of i ts mean value the condi t ions for
stabi l i ty  require that  the eigenvalues of  the community matr ix be greater
than 0 by an amount which is approximately proport iona' l  to the width of
the ut i l izat ion funct ions.  I f  the environmental  f luctruat ions are
greater than about 30% the species packing consistent wi th stabi l i ty
becomes proport ional  to the magnitude of  the environmental  var iabi l i ty .

The resul ts predicted by the stochast ic model may be sunrnar ized
by observing that i f  consumer species populat ions grow according to
equat ion (5) and their  resource popu' lat ions grow according to equat ion
(6),  and the addi t ional  assumptions made above hold,  then in an unvarying
envjronment there is no l imi t  to the degree of  n jche over ' lap which is
consistent wi th the mathematical  stabi l i ty  of  these interact ing spec' ies
populat ions.  In a randomly varying environment in which the environ-
mental  var iabi l i ty  is  not ' large, species packing has a l imi t ing value
rough' ly equal  to the width of  the ut i l izat ion funct ions;  i f  the f luctu-
at ions in the environmental  parameters are severe,  then the species
packing is roughly proport ional  to the environmental  var iance. I t
shou' ld be emphasized that these resul ts pertain only to one dimensional
compet i t ion,  as did the previous determinist ic model.  In addi t ion,  the
environmental  f luctuat ions are assumed to af fect  only the resource
populat ions and not the populat ions of  the compet ing spec' ies themselves.

DISCUSSION

It  is  interest ing to note that  the determinist ic and stochast ic
mode' ls predict  qui te di f ferent resul ts for  the case' in which the environ-
ment is considered to be unvarying. The determinist ic model predicts a
l imit ing s imi lar i ty among species (approximately equa' l  to an cl  value
0f.544) whi le the stochast ic model predicts no l imi t  to the s imi lar i ty
among compet ing species in a str ict ly unvarying environment.  There is
evidence avai lable for  species kept ' in constant laboratory env' i ronments
which suggests that  c ' losely related compet ing species cannot coexist
(Gause . |934;yeferences 

in Mi ' l ler  (1967)) ,  thus support ing the deter-
minist ic model 's conclusion that there is a l imi t ing s imi lar i ty among
species.  However,  there is also evidence which shows that compet ing
species in unvarying ' laboratory environments may coexist  for  long per iods
of t ime (references also in t '1 i l ler  (1967)) '  thus tending to support
the conclusions of  the stochast ic model.  In other words,  e i ther model
may be supported by exist ing data;  obviously both are not correct .  l^ le
are then faced with two moderate ' ly  complex models,  both start ing wi th
the same ini t ia ' l  f ramework ( the tot t<a-Vol terra equat ions) but making
di f ferent addi t ional  assumptions which have led to dissimi lar  con-
clusions. In fact ,  as ment ioned previously,  varying the assumptions within
the determinist ic model 's f ramework has led Roughgarden and Hespenheide
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to different conclusions than MacArthur and Levins. It is not hard to
show that similar changqg_within the stochastlc model 's assumptions
would lead to somewhat-different predictions than the originai ones of
Mqy and l'lacArthur. I now try to determine if one, or any-of the above
models seems to be appllcable to species populatlons ln the real world
by examfning sone of the assurnptlons, both irnpl lci t  and expl ici t ,  which
are required for the predlctions of them to hold. I have chosen those
$ggmpttons. I  consider to be most important in evaluating the appl ica-
bi l i ty of the models. There are addit ional assumptions not coni idered
here which may also be lmportant;  hence, this l ist  should be considered
a conservative one.

Detenninist ic Model

l .  Assumptions of the Lotka-Voltema model of species interact ions.
Since the detenninist ic model is based on the Lotka-Volterra equations,
it is necessary to summarize the assumpt'ions required for them to hold.

a.  Al l  indiv iduals in a populat ion are considered equivalentg i .e. ,
there are no dif ferences in fecundity, mortal i ty,  etc.,  among
indiv iduals of  d i f ferent age (Slobodkin 1953).

b. The effect of one individual on another is independent of
densi ty (Smith 1952);  i .e. ,  at  equi l ibr lum ci j  i re not
a funct ion of the Xr.

c. Competing species have an additive effect on the capacity of a
species to increase. This means that each individual removes
a constant share of the resources which increases the term
(Ki-Xi) by an amount which is lndependent of the other in-

Ki
dlviduals in the community. This assumption does not al low
for any higher order interact ions in which, for example, two
species may have an interact ion that is detr imental to a
third species (t , l i lbur 1972).

These assumptions are l ikely never to be sat isf ied in nature and
in the few cases where moderately complex species associations have been
studied (e.9.,  Hairston e! a!.  1968; Nei l l  1974; l l i lbur 1972'),  they have
been found to be violatetifr-such a way that the Lotka-Volterra equations
could not adequately describe the outcome of competitive interactions.

2. Species compete on a one-dimensiona'l resource continuum and
that single resource for which they compete must be the only factor
l imit ing the competing populat ions" This type of si tuat ion may hold
for some species of birds (MacArthur 1972, and references therein), but
it is to be expected that most other species of organisms which are not
members of the highest trophic levels wi l l  not show such a relat ionship
(May 1973i Schoener 1974b). .

3.  The formulae a = xU1(Ri)UZ(Ri)  and q -  /Ut(R)UZ(R)dR

;n,r\Fiff l(uilR)fEdR-
for discrete and continuous resources respectively, adequately measure
the competit ion coefficients described by the Lotka-Voltera equations.
In fact, these measures of o ire untested models in themselves and,
al though reasonable,  should not be accepted without test ing their
appl icabil i ty (Schoener 1974a; Roughgarden I 974\.

4. The resources for which species compete are instantaneously
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renewed; i .e.,  there is no t ime-lag between ut i l izat ion and reappearance
of a resource. The approxinate val idi ty of this assumption is, of course'
dependent on the type of resource being considered. However, in general 

'this assumption cannot be expected to be true.
5. The environment is unvarying. Therefore, no short-tevm fluctua-

tions or seasonal changes can be accomodated by this model. In the rea'l
world environmental variat ion wi l l  certainly exist,  and any conclusions
drawn from this model would be suspect on the grounds of this assumption
alone. This object ion, of course, led to the developrnent of the sto-
chast ic model.

6.  The var iance of  the resource ut i l izat ion curves are ident ical .
Hespenheide (1973), as mentioned previously, has considered hetero-
scedastic ut i l izat ion curves and has come to some conclusions which are
different than those of MacArthur and Levins. I see no reason to expect
that such curves would be homoscedastic in nature, and i f  they are not '
then g (cf .  page 3) is not di rect ly t ransferable to a mult ip le,of  o.
This is so because by MacArthur and Levins'  def ini t ion of o'  i f  the
variance of one species ut i l izat ion curve is less than another'  the
competitive effect of that species must be greater than that of the
othbr.  Hence, the resul t  that  a has a l imi t ing s imi lar i ty 0f .544 does
not fol low.

7. The resource ut i l izat ion curves are congruent. Roughgarden
(1974) has considered dif ferent sized curves of equa' l  vari .ance.and
l ias c6me to quite dif ferent conclusions than MacArthur and Levins,
thus indicat ing that th is assumption is important in obtaining their
results. I  see no reason to expect that this assumption would hold
in nature.

Stochast ic Model

The assumptions required for the development of the stochastic
model wi l l  now be considered.

l ,  21 3, 4, Exactly the same assumptions and restr ict ions apply
to this modei as they did to the deterministic model 

' 
witlt reference

to the Lotka-Volterr i  equations, one-dimensional competi t ion'  the
untested measures of conipetitive effect, and instantaneously renewing
resources.

5. The resource ut i l izat ion funct ions are Gaussian curVes.
Although this probably is not so, May (1973) showl ! !at any-continuous
funct iSn gives'result i  which are not essential ly di f ferent f ,rom that
of normal resource ut i l izat ion funct ions.

6.  The var iance (w) and the separat ion (d) of  the ut i l izat ion
functions are constant. There seems to be no reason_to expect this
i ;  i l  l ru.,  but May and MacArthur (1972)_and.May (1973) state that
ihe result i  of the-model are preserved i f  (w) changes in some.systematic
wi i . iong the resource cont inuum as lgng.as the separat io l  lq l . !1ng.9i
l imitar l ! ,  thereby keeping d/w approximately constant. I f  (d) a4d (wJ
ao noi viiy systthatii itt i, ltre i"bsults are not preserved.. MlV (1973)
cites sone daia referenced by MacArthur (1972, p.65) as showing that
d/w rat ios among competing bird species do_lemgin relat ively constant '
Uiri lny calculations bo not support this. At the very least, the matter
needs invest igat ion.
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7. The equi l ibr ium populat ions of the competing species are con-
sldered to be equal.  Thls is highly unl ikely, al though l ' lay (1973)
claims that as long as al l  species are present in "signif i tant nurnbers,"
the results of the model hold. It is not clear at present whatrrslgnlf lcant numbers" are.

8.  0.  The enylronmental  var iabi l i ty ,  t i ( t ) ,  is  normal ly distr ibuted
"white noise"(May and l' lacArthur 1972). May (1073) says this onty
requires that environmental fluctuations be correlated over short
periods of t ime relat ive to other important t ime scales inf luencing
the gr-oup of competing species.

b. The probabi l i ty distr ibut ion of the competing species can
be described approximately by a mult ivariate normal distr ibut ion. This
assumption rests on 8a and ". . .appl ies when the (environmental) f luctua-
t ions are not too severe; that is,  when the probabi l i ty cloud is relat ively
compactr' (May 1973). These random environmental fluctuations are assumed
to cause slmilar f luctuat ions on the resources, thereby causing species.
populat ions to become mult ivariate' ly normally distr ibuted, since the i th
populat ion is expressed as the integral with respect to x over.the product
of the resource spectrum and the ut i l izat ion funct ion of the i f ,h species
(May 1973). As Darl ington (1972) has pointed out, the environmental f luc-
tuat ions are assumed only to indirect ly affect populat ion sizes through
their effects on the resources. It might well be expected, however, that
environmental f luctuat ions would direct ly affect species populat ions through
catastrophic mortal i t ies and also in many other indirect ways. I f  this is
so, then the results of the model no longer fol low.

9. The stabi l i ty of the competing populat ions can be analysed
from the conmunity matr ix. This means that assumption l-c must holdt
that is,  higher order interact ions must be unimportant among competing
species. I f  these higher order interact ions are important,  then the
whole stabi l i ty  analysis becomes meaningless (cf .  l , l i lbur 1972; Nei l l
I  974 ) .

Appl icabi l i tv of the Models and Future t . lork on Species Pa_cking

Although any one of assumptions 2-7 in the determinist ic model or
of assumptions 2-9 in the stochastic model are debi l i tat ing and may
severely l imit  their appl icabi l i ty '  i t  seems appropriate to recon-
sider the abi l i ty of the Lotka-Volterra equations to describe species
interact ions adequately. This is worthwhile because both of the models
are firmly based on these equations; therefore, if they are incapable
of describing mult ispecies interact ions neither the determinist ic
nor the stochastic mode' l  have much ut i l i ty.

Although ecologists readi ly admit that the Lotka-Volterra
equations haye several shortcomings' they often proceed to use them
as' a foundation upon which to build further theoretical constructs,
seeminqlv iqnorinq their own obiect ions to them. I t  seems apparent '
howevei, 'on-both lheoret lcal (Smith 1952, 1972; Slobodkin 1963) and
enpir ical grounds (Hairston et al , .  1968; l , l i lbur 197?t Nei l l  1974)
tnlt ttre t6tka-Votierra equafronT cannot generally describe conpetitive
interact ions anong species. Indeed, as Smith (1972) and others have
pointed out,  unleis a system.is exact ly at  equi l ibr ium (and no
bcosystems probably ever are), then time-Iags become important in the
function of the system. I can only agree with all the others who have
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noted that linear equations of the Lotka-Volterra type are extremely
unlikely to offer a feaslble approach to the analysis of species inter-
actfons.

In addlt lon, l t  should be pointed out that the stabi l i ty analyses
whlch have been employed are malnly concerned wlth eyaluatfng populations
near equi l ibr iun and invest lgat lng the abl l l ty of such populat ions
to return to the equilibrlum state. l ' lany species populations fluctuate
widely, however, and are far from equilibrlum (l.|att 1973). Concerning
these species, a more relevant concept is the persistence of populat ions
over t ine. Thus, we should also be concerned with a dynamic evaluation of
species populat ions thrcugh t ime, yet the classlcal stabi l i ty analyses are
not appropriate for such evaluations.

Based on the above interpretation of the two models of species packing,
I  conclude ( l)  tnat the apprrcaches explored thus far are of l imited ut i ' l i ty
in describing species interact ions because the assumptions, both impl ici t
and expl ici t ,  upon which the theory of species packing is based, are
extremely debi l i tat ing; and (2) that further speculat ion within the frame-
work of these models is unl ikely to be productive. Indeed, i t  is interest ing
to note that the val idl ty of several of the examples presented in Hutchinsonrs
(1959) original paper on the topic have now been questioned (Grant 1972).

At thls point I  have no new models of species packing to presenti  in
fact ,  I  am not sure i t  is  real ist ic to bel ieve that a broadly appl icable model
of  species packing can be developed. For,  as Nei l l  (1975) points out there
are fundamental differences between the resource util ization patterns of
vertebrates, in which juveni les ut i l ize nearly the same types of resources
as do adul ts,  and most other organisms, in which juveni les and adul ts ut i l ize
dif ferent potential ly l imit ing resources. I t  does appear that what is needed
to develop more real ist ic models of species packing is more information on
the importance of higher order interactions among species. Such information
can be obtained using manipulat ion experiments and i t  is from this type of
work that further insights into conmunity organizat ion are l ikely to emerge.
For the present i t  seems that the complexity of species interact ions severly
l imi ts the appl icabi l i ty  of  the.exist ing mathematical  mode' ls to al l  but  the
sirnplest (and least interest ing) groups of interact ing species"
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